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Figure 1: Eye gaze model for signalling how much a non-player character (NPC) trusts the player.
Abstract
Adventure role playing games (RPGs) provide players with increas-
ingly expansive worlds, compelling storylines, and meaningful fic-
tional character interactions. Despite the fast-growing richness of
these worlds, the majority of interactions between the player and
non-player characters (NPCs) still remain scripted. In this paper
we propose using an NPC’s animations to reflect how they feel to-
wards the player and as a proof of concept, investigate the potential
for a straightforward gaze model to convey trust. Through two per-
ceptual experiments, we find that viewers can distinguish between
high and low trust animations, that viewers associate the gaze dif-
ferences specifically with trust and not with an unrelated attitude
(aggression), and that the effect can hold for different facial ex-
pressions and scene contexts, even when viewed by participants for
a short (five second) clip length. With an additional experiment,
we explore the extent that trust is uniquely conveyed over other at-
titudes associated with gaze, such as interest, unfriendliness, and
admiration.
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Adventure role playing games (RPGs) provide players with increas-
ingly expansive worlds, compelling storylines, and meaningful fic-
tional character interactions. Although such games give players in-
creasing agency to directly influence the virtual world through their
game actions, the majority of interactions between the player and
non-player characters (NPCs) still remain static. For example, the
player will walk repeatedly into the same inn, talk to the same ven-
dors and receive the same dialog choices every time. Most inter-
actions are not yet personalized according to the player’s appear-
ance, race, class, or quest results [Vanhatupa 2011]. Exceptions to
this rule tend to be labor-intensive since they usually rely on script-
ing, and thus require additional design and QA effort to anticipate
potential player choices. Personalizing game-play via quests and
storyline is particularly challenging in online RPGs because quest
objectives must periodically “respawn” so that other players can
play them. However, personalizing non-combat NPC interactions,
which can be directed towards a specific player, do not suffer from
this limitation. Thus, we propose using the animation of characters
to reflect their opinions towards the player, such that no additional
scripting is needed.
There are numerous aspects of interactions that are amenable to per-
sonalization. In this paper, we evaluate the potential for a straight-
forward gaze model to convey an NPC attitude toward a player,
specifically trust. We focus our proof of concept on conveying
trust because it is a fundamental aspect of inter-personal relation-
ships which manifests in numerous non-verbal behaviors [Vrij and
Mann 2004; Frith and Frith 2007; Willis et al. 2011]. Trust intu-
itively links to the concept of reputation, which is a popular game
mechanic in many RPGs, including Star Wars: The Old Republic,
World of Warcraft, and EVE Online. In these games, as a player’s
reputation with an NPC’s group increases, he gains access to better
gear, better missions, and better rewards; however, these NPCs pro-
vide no behavioral feedback to show that their attitude towards the
player has changed. The ability to influence the behaviors of group
NPCs could potentially be additionally rewarding and motivating
for players who enjoy role-playing and story immersion [Yee 2006;
Thue et al. 2011]. Lastly, because trust is conveyed effectively with
the face, it is appropriate for most game environments, which zoom
or center into the faces of NPCs when the player speaks to them.
In our approach, we implement a naturalistic gaze model support-
ing eye saccades, lid movement, and blinks. The rates and durations
of eye and lid movements are determined probabilistically based on
rates from existing physiology literature. The gaze model is pa-
rameterized in terms of trust, which probabilistically modulates the
proportion of time the NPC looks at either the player or at a periph-
eral target. Although some work with virtual characters has already
investigated whether the player trusts the character, we are inter-
ested in the converse question: how much does the player think the
character trusts them? With this goal in mind, to try to understand
the capabilities and limitations of the model we ask the following
questions:
• Can viewers distinguish high-trust from low-trust animations?
• Do viewers associate the animations with trust rather than an
unrelated attitude towards the player?
• Does the expression of the character affect perceived trust?
• Does the scene context, as conveyed through text character
dialog, affect perceived trust?
• Is it possible to convey something meaningful in a short ex-
posure time, such as those typically found in game environ-
ments?
• How consistent are attributions of trust across individuals?
In light of these questions, we evaluated the NPC gaze model using
three perceptual experiments. In the first, we tested the model using
an animated character with a friendly neutral face. In the second,
we repeated the experiment with a grumpy, or unfriendly, neutral
face. In both experiments, we exposed viewers to a series of five
second clips, prefaced with a text dialog, in which participants had
to indicate either the perceived level of trust or the perceived level of
aggression, an attitude which can also be attributed to head position
and gaze [Grant 1969; Ellsworth et al. 1972; Adams Jr and Kleck
2005]. In the third experiment, we again showed participants five
second clips, but asked participants to rate the perceived level of
trust, aggression, unfriendliness, admiration, or interest conveyed
by the character towards the player. We found that:
• Yes, viewers can distinguish between high and low trust ani-
mations.
• Viewers associate the gaze differences specifically with trust
and not with an unrelated attitude (aggression). However, this
effect is not sufficiently powerful to uniquely convey different,
related attributes, such as admiration or interest .
• The effect can hold for different facial expressions.
• The effect is independent of scene context.
• Viewers can make judgements of trust using a clip length as
short as 5 seconds.
• It’s not just a population averaging effect; it is consistent
across participants, holding up for the majority of subjects
even when they are considered individually.
In the following sections, we will outline related work and back-
ground from the psychology literature. We will then describe our
gaze and eye model and detail the execution and analysis of our
perceptual experiments.
2 Related Work
Numerous systems have been proposed for animating speech, ex-
pressions, and eye movements [Lee et al. 2002; Masuko and
Hoshino 2007; Wang et al. 2007; Deng and Neumann 2008;
Queiroz et al. 2008; Ahn et al. 2012]. For a survey of techniques
suitable for games, see [King 2008]. In particular, approaches for
animating gaze and eyes tend to be probabilistic, corresponding to
either parameterized models (usually constructed from empirical
data, such as [Lee et al. 2002; Itti et al. 2003; Masuko and Hoshino
2007]) or models constructed automatically using statistical learn-
ing techniques, such as [Deng et al. 2005; Ma and Deng 2009; Le
et al. 2012]. In this work, we use parameterized models to animate
gaze, eye movements, and blinks, based on existing research (see
section 4).
Gaze and eye movements are essential for non-verbal communica-
tion. Early work in embodied conversational agents [Cassell and
Thorisson 1999] established the importance of envelope feedback
(gaze, beat gestures, and head movements) for dialog with humans
and found that it was more crucial than expressions. Similarly,
early work in pedagogical agents [Johnson et al. 2000] established
the ability of gaze to guide student attention and of nods and head
shaking to provide non-obtrusive student feedback. Other work has
looked at how non-verbal cues can indicate extroversion and intro-
version [Isbister and Nass 2000], display emotions [Lance and
Marsella 2008], indicate arousal and dominance [Cig et al. 2010],
indicate attention and distraction [Gu et al. 2007], facilitate estab-
lishing common ground [Nakano et al. 2003], show puzzlement and
confusion [Stone and Oh 2008], and build rapport [Gratch et al.
2007]. [Kulms et al. 2011] looked at whether gaze behaviors were
perceived differently on either male or female characters and deter-
mined that gaze aversion was viewed equally negatively for both.
Most work in embodied conversational agents are interested in real-
time multi-modal interactions between virtual characters with hu-
mans (for example, the use of speech and face recognition to detect
when the user has stopped speaking). Although such interfaces are
not part of current games, existing work has begun to explore this
potential [Reale et al. 2011]. However, we are interested in the
more modest of goal of integrating a richer repertoire of non-verbal
cues into NPC characters, for the purposes of reflecting the game
attributes of the player.
Gaze behavior has also been shown to influence the outcome of
human-avatar interactions. For example, [Bailenson et al. 2005]
created a networked collaborative environment in which gaze was
manipulated so that all participants thought the speaker was focused
exclusively on them. This manipulation increased the persuasive-
ness of the speaker’s message for women and increased the recall of
the speaker’s message in men. [Bailenson and Yee 2005] showed
that mimicry in virtual agents induced positive social effects sim-
ilarly to mimicry in real life, increasing character persuasion and
positive ratings. [Steptoe et al. 2010] studied the impact of the rel-
ative eye motion in an avatar mediated communication and found
that the addition of eye movement increased participant’s ability to
detect truth and deception while interacting with avatars. [Kra¨mer
et al. 2013] found that increases in character smiling increased
smiling in viewers (but did not change the viewer’s opinion of the
avatar). [Bee et al. 2009] studied whether flirting could improve
first impressions between a user and a virtual character.
Two additional studies included a mechanism for trust, but neither
used eye gaze for its implementation. Martinez et al [2008] specif-
ically modeled the level of trust that an agent had in a human col-
laborator, using verbal responses to reflect its state. [Colburn et al.
2000] built a predictive model of trust based on voice for the pur-
poses of guiding user interface interactions based on the user’s men-
tal state.
3 Background: Eye gaze and trust
How can an agent nonverbally communicate its level of trust to-
wards a human user? One of the most important channels of non-
verbal communication is eye gaze, which is used by humans as
well as animals to convey a wide rage of information [Kleinke
1986; Emery 2000]. The timing and direction of gaze can indi-
cate subtle characteristics and states such as dominance or sub-
missiveness, where a person’s attention is at the moment, flirta-
tion, interest in beginning a conversation (or desire to avoid one),
an invitation for one’s conversation partner to take a turn in the
dialogue, active listening, and pondering a point [Isbister 2006].
[Willis et al. 2011] examined how gaze direction along with fa-
cial expression impact the approachability and trustworthiness of
faces. They found that direct gaze significantly increased perceived
trustworthiness for happy and neutral faces, but decreased it for an-
gry ones. Another study [Wyland and Forgas 2010] also reported
that direct gaze increased trustworthiness, regardless of the mood
of the subject. Faces that consistently looked at invalid objects dur-
ing a classification task were unsurprisingly rated as untrustworthy
[Bayliss and Tipper 2006].
There is an important distinction between conveying trustworthi-
ness (how much do I trust someone) and trust (how much does
someone trust me). The latter has been less well studied than the
former, but there is still substantial evidence that it is tightly linked
to gaze. For example, human observers tend to prefer items that a
trusted individual looks at, as opposed to an untrusted one [King
et al. 2011]. They also make shorter duration eye fixations while
viewing untrusted websites [Leichtenstern et al. 2011]. Individu-
als cooperating in a game look at each other approximately twice
as long as individuals engaged in competition [Foddy 1978]. Im-
portantly, when humans engage in social interactions they tend to
mimic one another’s gestures [Chartrand and Bargh 1999], so it
is reasonable to assume that eye movements conveying trust and
trustworthiness are similar. Note that trust is not the same as rap-
port, as it implies some degree of vulnerability in the trusting person
[Pearce 1974].
Based on the aforementioned studies, we derived the following
model whereby a virtual agent could express high versus low trust
toward a human player. The high trust state is characterized by a
higher percentage of eye contact (looking at the player) when the
player is looking at the agent. Low trust is indicated by the oppo-
site, i.e. more frequent averted gaze when the player looks at the
agent. The potential confounding factor of facial expression [Oost-
erhof and Todorov 2008] was held constant over an experimental
session, and no audio was used to avoid potential speech cues [Vrij
and Mann 2004]. The trust model was evaluated by asking partici-
pants to rate how much they thought the agent trusted them, using
10 different text dialogs. On half of the trials a control question
unrelated to trust (on aggression) was asked instead, to provide an
additional reference for comparison.
4 Gaze and Blink Model
To evaluate the role of gaze for conveying trust, we built a plau-
sible naturalistic gaze and eye movement model based on existing
physiology literature.
Blinks and eye lid movements
Eyelids have been shown to move synchronously with the vertical
movements of the eyes, called lid saccades [Evinger et al. 1991].
Such movements tend to follow a linear relationship with vertical
eye rotation. We approximate this effect with a simple ratio, con-




where et is the lid displacement for this time step, emax is the max-
imum lid displacement, θt is the current vertical eye rotation, and
Figure 2: Blinks. This curve shows inter-eyelid distance as the lid
quickly closes in the down phase and then asymptotically lifts back
to its original height.
Figure 3: Histograms of gaze model performance for all trials of
the first experiment. Blink and gaze durations are exponentially
distributed. Green arrows indicate the means. A: durations be-
tween blinks (theoretical mean is 11.6 and simulated mean 11.37).
B: gaze durations (or equivalently, inter-saccadic intervals). The
simulated mean is 348 msecs.
θmax is the maximum vertical eye rotation. The lid displacement is
then added to the base eyelid height.
Blink dynamics have been shown to be asymmetric: eyelids typi-
cally close very quickly and then asymptotically return to their orig-
inal position [Evinger et al. 1991; Trutoiu et al. 2011]. We approx-
imate these dynamics with a fast linear lid down-phase, but allow
the up-phase to be controlled by the lid saccade (Figure 2). This
approach is supported by [Evinger et al. 1991], who report that
the kinematics of upward saccades and upward blinks are virtually
identical.
In normal individuals, blink rates can vary due to mental state, emo-
tional state, or task [Trutoiu et al. 2011]. We choose a rate of 11.6
blinks, reported to be a typical spontaneous rate during conversa-
tions under normal conditions [Itti et al. 2003; Doughty 2001].
The interval between blinks is then modeled with an exponential
distribution with mean 11.6 per minute. A histogram of all blink in-
tervals simulated in the first experiment is shown in Figure 3, panel
A. The simulated mean rates for the first and second experiments
were 11.37/min and 11.57/min respectively.
Gaze and saccades
Gaze shifts consist of moving the head and the eyes in the same
direction [Guitton and Volle 1987; Itti et al. 2003]. For small gaze
shifts, predominantly the eyes move; for larger gaze shifts, both the
head and eyes move [Tomlinson and Bahra 1986]. We implement
this effect with a simple user-defined threshold of ten degrees. Head
movements are computed using inverse kinematics of the head and
neck joints.
Saccades are implemented as small gaze shifts between close gaze
targets. When our character is looking at a face, we define these
gaze targets as the eyes, nose, and mouth [Buchan et al. 2007].
When looking away from the face, the character looks at pre-
computed offset locations from the central point of interest (see Fig-
ure 4). For example, if the character looks at a landmark to the left
of the player’s head, the saccades will occur at four pre-computed
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Figure 4: Gaze state and saccade transition graphs. The gaze
model consists of two states. The durations in each state, Ta, Tf
are determined by trust level. Saccades are implemented with prob-
abilistic transitions between positions. For the face, these positions
are facial features; for objects in the world, they are offsets from the
object’s center. When a saccade completes, we transition to a new
position according to the probabilities shown in the corresponding
matrix. Each column corresponds to the transition probabilities
from each location. For example, for face saccades, the first col-
umn shows the transition probabilities from an eye to all other face
locations.
fast (with accelerations as high as 30,000 deg/s and peak veloci-
ties of 400-600 deg/sec [Becker et al. 1989]), we do not model the
velocity curves of their movements, but instead simulate them by
directly rotating the eyes to a new position.
Between gaze shifts, the character’s eyes are fixated on a single
location. The duration of fixations follows an exponential distri-
bution [Harris et al. 1988]. For the face, we configure the expo-
nential model so that the proportion of fixations across facial fea-
tures is slightly higher for the mouth, consistent with [Buchan et al.
2007] who showed that people tend to fixate there slightly more of-
ten when focusing on speech. This effect is achieved by making
the probability of transitioning to the mouth higher than other face
landmarks (Figure 4). Based on the same study, we also implement
a mean fixation duration of 400 ms. In our implementation, when
saccades are combined with gaze movements, the simulated mean
rate will be faster. Our measured fixation times for experiment one
are shown in Figure 3, panel B. Experiment two has a similar dis-
tribution; the means are 348 and 349 msec respectively. Note that
these are slightly faster than the target of 400 ms, but still within
the range of values recorded by [Buchan et al. 2007].
The trust model controls the proportion of time in which the char-
acter looks towards the viewer or gazes away (motivated by [Foddy
1978]). This is implemented probabilistically using an exponential
model which transitions evenly between the two states (looking to-
wards or away, see Figure 4). The level of trust then modulates the
amount of time spent in each state. We allow trust to vary from
-1 (low trust) to 1 (high trust). Specifically, if Tf and Ta are the
durations in each state, let D = Tf + Ta. When trust is zero, we
define Tf = Ta, e.g. the character spends an equal amount of time
looking at the face or away. When trust is negative, Ta = αD and
Tf = (1 − α)D, with 0.5 < α < 0.75. When trust is positive,
Ta = (1 − α)D and Tf = αD, with 0.5 < α < 0.75. We clamp
α at 0.75 so that head fixations do not become overly short at low
and high trust states.
The distribution of gaze locations for a sample block of forty 5-
second trials is plotted in Figure 5. The widths of the circles indi-
cate the relative amount of time that the agent’s gaze was fixated
at a particular location. When the trust parameter was set to high
(Panel A), there were more fixations on the facial features of the
player: 64% in this example (inset). By contrast, a low trust pa-
rameter setting (Panel B) yielded more fixations on the peripheral
targets, with player features comprising only 40%.
Figure 5: Gaze locations for high trust and low trust trials for
a single session (40 trials). The human player is shown from the
NPC’s perspective. Circle diameters indicate the relative amount
of time that the NPC’s gaze was fixated on a particular target. Total
gaze fractions are indicated in the insets; inside targets are facial
features and outside targets are the peripheral boxes. A: a high
trust parameter yields more NPC fixations on the face of the player.
B: a low trust parameter yields more peripheral fixations.
5 Evaluation
The fundamental goal of the project was to convey to users how
much an agent trusted them. In turn, trust level was manipulated
by a single parameter within an eye gaze model. The most straight-
forward method of assessing whether the goal was successful was
to simply show participants an agent whose gaze was driven by the
model, then asking them to rate how much the agent seemed to
trust them. We only assessed two trust levels, high and low, due to
the constraints of the experimental environment: multiple factors
had to be tested and repeated measurements of subject ratings were
needed to obtain reliable results. For the same reason, exposure
time to each condition was limited to five seconds.
Two important secondary factors to evaluate were robustness and
specificity. In order to be robust, the players’ assessment of agent
trust had to be consistent across different scenario contexts (mar-
ketplace, town hall, etc.) and resistant to limited changes in facial
expression. To manipulate context, we included 10 different text
descriptions as an experimental factor. To test facial expression,
we ran two separate versions of the experiment: one with a slightly
happy facial expression and the other with a slightly negative facial
expression (see Figure 7). In order to be specific, changes in the
trust parameter needed to elicit changes in perceived trust and not
Figure 6: Scene.
(a) (b)
Figure 7: Expressions used for the two scenarios.
in another perceived trait. We tested specificity by asking partic-
ipants to also assess agent aggressiveness, another emotion which
can be communicated by gaze [Grant 1969; Ellsworth et al. 1972;
Adams Jr and Kleck 2005]
5.1 Stimuli Creation
We use two fully articulated characters, one male and one female
for this experiment. Only the female model is seen by participants,
whereas the male model is used to represent the player.
We set up two scenarios intended to represent a player/NPC con-
versation in a virtual village (Figure 6) using the Unity game en-
gine [unity3d.com]. In the first scenario, the character had a neu-
tral friendly expression (Figure 7(a)). In the second scenario, the
character had a neutral grumpy expression (Figure 7(b)). In both
scenarios, we set up gaze targets a priori, as we did not implement
an attention model. One look target was centered at the player char-
acter’s face, with saccade points at the eyes, nose, and mouth, and
three look targets were placed left, right, and below the character’s
face, with four saccade points specified around each. The scene
camera was positioned such that the NPC character was centered in
the view, level with the player’s head.
This scene was incorporated into a randomized survey (Figure 8).
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Figure 8: Experiment Method. The introduction screen asks for
gender and age information and gives context to the upcoming
scenes. Each subsequent question shows one of 40 randomized tri-
als. For each trial, we first show character dialog from the NPC in
text, then a five second view of the NPC character, animated using
our model, and finally a question regarding either aggression or
trust rated on a five point scale.
An introduction screen asked for the participant’s gender and age
followed by the description: ”You walk up to the first townsperson
you see and start a conversation. The next several scenes will show
a series of potential reactions to you from the NPC. We would like
you to rate what you believe the NPC’s feelings are towards you.”
When the participant was ready, he or she clicked a button labeled
”Begin”. For each question, the participant was shown a short dia-
log from the NPC character with text, for example, ”You look like
you could use new equipment. I always reserve my best wares for
dependable people.” When ready, the participant clicked the Next
button and he was shown a 5 second clip of our character, with
the gaze and eye movements animated as described in section 4.
We then asked for the participant’s impression of how the NPC felt
about the player using one of two probe questions: ”How much
do you feel this character trusts you?” or ”How aggressive do you
feel this character is towards you?”. The participant responded on
a scale of one to five and proceeded to the next trial.
5.2 Method
For each trial, the utterance, condition, and trust level (either high
trust or low trust) was randomized. Thus each participant observed
a total of 10 x 2 x 2 = 40 trials. Since gaze was determined proba-
bilistically, the ratio of gaze towards versus away from the partici-
pant was also recorded.
Statistical analysis was performed using MATLAB [math-
works.com]. The two facial expression scenarios were analyzed
separately. For each probe question, a planned, paired t-test was
used to test whether responses in the low and high trust conditions
were significantly different. A 2-way ANOVA with interactions
was also performed on subject responses, using trust level and scene
context as factors. Finally, the relation between response and gaze
ratio for each trial was analyzed using linear regression.
5.3 Results
A total of 35 people participated in the experiment. Seventeen
subjects (7 female, age range 21-53) viewed scenario one and the
neutral-friendly face; 18 different subjects (5 female, age range 18-
45) viewed scenario two and the neutral-grumpy face.
Figure 9 shows that the changes controlled by the trust parameter
were indeed perceptible to observers. The pairs of bars show the
average participant response for low (red) and high (blue) trust pa-
rameter settings. For both scenarios, subjects reported that the NPC
trusted them more when the trust parameter was high (paired t-test;
p< 0.002). Importantly, there was also evidence that the effect was
specific: for the control question, where subjects had to rate how
aggressive the NPC felt towards them, there was no effect of the
trust parameter (paired t-test; p > 0.5).
In addition to the trust parameter and the probe question, the short
utterance text used to set the scene for each trial was parametri-
cally varied. Aside from making the experiment less tedious, the
different texts allowed the assessment of whether the ratings were
dependent on a specific scenario, or whether they were more gen-
eral (i.e., dependent only on gaze). For both scenarios there was no
significant marginal effect of utterance (2-way ANOVA; p> 0.3 for
all), nor any interaction with trust parameter value or probe ques-
tion (2-way ANOVA; p> 0.1 for all). The results indicate that trust
rating was not sensitive to scene context.
From the perspective of the subjects, different values of the trust pa-
rameter were ultimately manifested as different gaze patterns pro-
duced by the agent. Specifically, as programmed, a high setting
yielded more direct gazes and a low setting yielded more averted
Figure 9: Average ratings for different trust parameter settings and
probe questions. When NPC trust toward the player was probed,
the response was significantly different according to the trust pa-
rameter setting (left bars). By contrast, when NPC aggressiveness
toward the player was probed, the value of the trust parameter had
no effect (right bars). Error bars indicate standard error of the
mean over all subjects. A: scenario one. B: scenario two.
Figure 10: Subject response versus direct gaze fraction for all tri-
als of scenario one. Data points are color-coded based on whether
they come from low or high trust parameter trials. Regression lines
are plotted in green. A: probe question on NPC trust. Subject rat-
ings were significantly correlated with the fraction of time the NPC
gazed toward them, as shown by the regression line with positive
slope. B: probe question on NPC aggressiveness. There was no
correlation between rating and gaze fraction, as the regression line
did not have a slope significantly different from zero.
gazes. However, since the gaze model was probabilistic, not all tri-
als with the same parameter setting yielded identical gaze fractions.
To more precisely determine how actual gaze fraction influenced
subject responses, the correlation between the two was calculated.
Figure 10 plots subject ratings versus actual gaze fraction, for ev-
ery trial in the scenario one experiment. Panel A shows there is
a significant correlation for trust rating (green line; slope = 1.61,
p < 0.0001). The result for scenario two was similar (not shown;
slope = 1.20, p < 0.0001). In other words, subjects seemed to be
aware of how much time that the avatar spent gazing at them during
a trial, and it influenced their trust rating accordingly. Once again,
it is apparent that the effect was specific to trust: when aggressive-
ness rating was plotted versus gaze fraction (Panel B) there was no
correlation (scenario one: slope = 0.01, p > 0.5; scenario two not
shown: slope = 0.28, p > 0.1).
Although there was a clear tendency for subjects as a whole to asso-
ciate direct eye gaze with perceived trust, it is important to consider
how reliable the effect was for individuals. Thus we performed the
same regression analysis on each subject individually. For scenario
one, ten out of 17 subjects showed a significant positive correla-
tion between trust rating and gaze fraction, and six additional sub-
jects had a positive though nonsignificant correlation. By contrast,
only three subjects had significant correlations for the aggressive-
ness rating, and slopes were evenly divided between positive and
negative. The results for scenario two showed a similar distribu-
tion: seven out of 18 subjects showed a significant positive correla-
tion and seven more a nonsignificant positive correlation with trust.
For aggressiveness, only three subjects had significant correlations
Figure 11: Subject population regression slopes for the five at-
tributes tested in the third experiment. The slopes measure the ten-
dency for longer intervals of direct gaze to correlate with higher
ratings of each particular attribute. Asterisks indicate degrees of
significance: <0.01, <0.001 or <0.0001.
and slopes were close to even (ten positive, eight negative). Over-
all, the results suggest that the perception of trust exists on more
than just a population level: the majority of individual subjects are
able to recognize the difference between simulated high-trust and
low-trust gaze patterns, despite the random nature of the model and
limited exposure times.
5.4 Limitations of the model
The simple direct/averted gaze model was successfully able to con-
vey the impression of trust, as distinguishable from aggressiveness,
in our limited experimental setup. However, we also wanted to
probe the limitations of the model and identify specific weaknesses.
To this end, we designed a third experiment that simultaneously
tested three other attitudes besides trust and aggression: unfriend-
liness, interest and admiration. Similarly to our previous experi-
ments, we control for facial expression. Since expression had no
effect on trust perception, we arbitrarily chose the neutral grumpy
expression. The experiment format was largely analogous to the
first two: subjects viewed a brief introductory text to set the scene,
then viewed 40 consecutive trials of NPC gaze, again five seconds
each. At the end of each trial, the subjects had to answer the ques-
tion ”How x do you feel the NPC was toward you?” where x was a
variant of the five previous attributes. A total of 21 people partici-
pated in the experiment. The results of the regression analysis (c.f.
Figure 10) are shown in Figure 11. Consistent with the first two ex-
periments, trust had a significant positive slope and the aggression
slope did not differ significantly from zero. However, admiration
and interest both had significant positive slopes as well, indicating
that the gaze model alone was not sufficient to differentiate them
from trust. Unfriendliness had a significant negative slope, indicat-
ing that its inverse (friendless) is also a likely confound. We can
thus conclude that although the simple gaze model can convey in-
formation about a character attribute, it is not sufficiently powerful
to uniquely convey different, related attributes.
6 Discussion
The trust model implemented here was greatly simplified compared
to real human behavior. In real life, facial expressions [Oosterhof
and Todorov 2008], mutual attention to objects [Bayliss and Tipper
2006] and verbal information [Pearce 1974] play extremely impor-
tant roles in conveying the level of trust of one human in another.
By contrast, the avatar’s display of trust was essentially distilled to
a single factor, namely the proportion of time they spent looking
at the player. This was done for several reasons. First and fore-
most, we wanted to establish a minimal set of conditions by which
the attitude of a virtual character could be effectively transmitted
to a human player. Eye movements are easier to parameterize and
model than other transmission modalities (e.g., facial expression),
both conceptually and computationally. After showing eye move-
ments to be sufficient, additional features can be introduced to in-
crease the robustness of possible transmitted attitudes. Here we
strived for a thorough evaluation of the capabilities of eye move-
ments for conveying trust, leaving other modalities outside of the
current scope.
Despite the impoverished representation of trust, the results (see
Figure 9) indicated that the players were still able to perceive the
difference between a high-trust and low-trust state. The perception
is unlikely to be a simple artifact of correlating gaze to rating: for
the control data, an analogous question (how aggressive is the NPC
towards me) did not yield the same result. We thus conclude that
our relatively simple eye movement model can be a suitable basis
for conveying attitude. Nonetheless, as a simple model it has some
drawbacks. First, as a probabilistic model it can be deceiving: a
low trust parameter can still infrequently yield a high proportion of
direct gaze, and vice-versa (see Figure 10). Adding additional in-
formation, such as a facial expression that is also modulated by the
trust parameter, would help mitigate this effect. A second drawback
is specificity: while the direct/averted gaze state might be sufficient
to differentiate trust from aggression, it is not enough to differenti-
ate trust from other attitudes such as interest or admiration. Once
again, adding a repertoire of facial expressions corresponding to
different attitudes is necessary to increase the power of the model.
Additional enhancements of the model include implementing mu-
tual attention, where the NPC is likely to look towards objects the
player is looking at and implementing body language where the
NPC turns towards or away from the player. Customizing dialog is
also an option, though it requires additional scripting.
Although we can say that viewers correlated the eye gaze with
higher trust when asked directly in an experimental setting, further
experiments are needed to establish how noticeable the effect is to
players immersed in a game. Nonetheless, this sort of approach
could add to the player’s agency and feeling of accomplishment: as
the player progresses in the game, he can readily see the impact of
his decisions on the virtual populace without the need for extensive
developer involvement.
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